Fund Raising Committee Minutes  
Nov. 12, 2013

Attending: Nancy Craig; Mary Jane Dickerson; Cindy Hamlet; Vicki Bruce; Eileen Fisher; Holly Hall; Ann Broekhuizen

1. Silent Auction; Money raised in October for Boyden Farms Wine - $55.
   Scheduled items:
   Nov. - Mountain High Pizza
   Dec. - Hammerfit Exercise
   Jan. - Appalachian Rocking Chair- restored by Ron Reynolds

   Confirmed future items:
   Myrna Lindholm Antiques - Mary Jane is checking on item to be auctioned
   Joanne Osborne - jewelery during the winter
   Magic Show by Tom Verner - donated by Janet Banks of Underhill

   Possible future items:
   Sweet Clover - Cindy is checking
   Phoenix Book Store - Mary Jane is checking
   Essex Outlet - Joanne, Dave(husband) and Ann are working on

2. Book sale - Money raised $1650.35
3. Quilt Raffle - Money raised $1100.00. Ann spoke with members of the quilt group. They wish the money to remain in the expansion fund.
4. Souper Supper - plans are to hold this event in late January. People wishing to attend will sign up before so we know how much food to prepare. Donations will be accepted. Holly will ask Ann Jobin-Picard (she has assisted with this type of event elsewhere) to attend our December meeting.
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday Dec. 10. (I hope that all can attend in early evening, rather than the AM, so that Ann can meet with us)

Minutes by Ann Broekhuizen